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PLAYMAKER READING
GIVEN BY MACMILLANDuncanites Lose

To Georgia Tech
Carolina Loses To Virginia

At Greensboro SaturdayPLAYMAKER READING
v

: i : By The Whit:wino

TRACK TEAM WINS

MEET WITH V. P. I.

Gobblers Defeated at Blacks-bur- g

Saturday by Score
87 5-- 6 to 38 1-- 6

Sunday night, Dr. Dougald MacMillan
read Oscar Wild's The Importance ofBy Score Of 10--5 Being Earneet at the Playmaker Theatre.

.BILL POYNTER
Mr. MacMillan chose his subject well.
The Importance of Being Earnest is any-

thing but that. Light, pithy, with enough
plot to attract attention, and not enough

MON AFTERNOON NEW CAROLINA RECORDS.j,

LKADS HITTERS TwoHeavy Hitting Features Game to detract attention from the" excellent
dialogue, it moves rapidly and capricious

McPherson and Williams Set
New Carolina Records

At Meet.
Mackie Sensation With Stick;

TAR HEELS WEAK AT BAT
ly.' The' characters" that ' are ' instantly
recognized are drawn with a fine hand,
then given an imposible twist and there
you are. From the guardian, whose sole

Westmoreland Occupies Hillock for

ancestry was a black traveling bag, to
the amazingly sweet and naive Cecily,

In the taetli of a towering gale that
blew dust clouds high and low over the
field, the Carolina track team conquered
the elements and V. P. I. track athletes
Saturday at Blacksburg by the score of
87 5-- 6 to 38 6. The Tar Heels ran
off with twelve first places out of four-
teen events..

The furious wind blowing was respon

the characters are delightful.

Ife&f ,

ilwl' The Playmaker's playhou.se rang with
laughter when laughter was the response
desired from the audience. " ,

BjY S CgO RE 6-- 2

Mackie and Webb Get Homers
For Tar Heels Runs.

GIRLS ADD COLOR TO GAME

Sapp Pitches Excellent Game for Dun-
canites Until Relieved in Eighth

Record-Breakin- g Crowd.

Before a record-breakin- g crowd esti-
mated at 6,200, the Tar Teels went
down in defeat by the attack of the
Virginia Cavaliers in Greensboro Satur-
day to the tune of 6 to 2. The game
which was one of the most exciting that
has been played by the Tar Heel aggre-
gation this season, gave the Virginians
the series by a 2 to 1 count.

Sapp and Darlington, hurlers for the
two teams, worked one of the prettiest
games of the year. Thirteen safe swats
were registered by' both teams, the Tar
Heels getting eight of this total. Odell
Sapp allowed the Cavaliers only four
hits but dished out five free passes to
first. Ills balls had the break to them
that kept the Virginians guessing, how-

ever, they were able to solve them when
hits were needed, and all four of the
saftiesr registered counted ' for runs.
Fred Darlington, who occupied the
mound for the Cavaliers, allowed the
Tar Heels eight safeties, but It was not
until the final frame that the Duncan

CHASE ADDRESSES
sible for a few good records and just
as many bad ones. Carolina's real
strength was in the hurdles and the dash-

es, and Mother Nature, as if conscious
of the fact, helped the runners in these ALUMNI GROUPS

Visits and Speaks to Various
events along from the rear rather than
slowed them up. McPherson, Carolina's

Carolina With Edwards Opposing
Twirler for Georgia Tech.

The Yellow Jacket baseball aggrega-

tion from Georgia Tech handed the Tar
Heels a 10 to 5 defeat on Emerson Field
yesterday in a game filled with pretty
fielding and hard hitting by both
teams. The Techmen played a little
steadier on the field, and thereby hangs
the tale. Seven miscues were contribut-
ed by the Duncanites while four bobbles
were made by the Yellow Jackets.

Mackie,' the fleet Tar Heel right field-

er, wins the batting honors of the day
with a triple and two singles out of four
trips to the plate, while Wycoff, the
Tech center gardener, ran him a close
second with a double and two singles
out of four trips. Angley, the hard-hittin- g

Yellow Jacket receiver, smashed out
a single, a triple, and a four-bagg- er out
of five times at bat.

Fielding honors for the contest go to
the entire outfields of both teams, the
Yellow Jackets probably having a little
the better of the argument The gard

Alumni Associations
Throughout State.

premier dash man, set a new Carolina
record in the 220 yard dash, when he
negotiated the distance in the flying time

SPRING ITINERARY HEAVY

Carries Message of Progress and Fu
ture of University to Alumni.

Throughout the coming weeks Presi
dent Chase will address various alumni
groups over the state. Since Dr. Chase

of 21.5 seconds breaking his own record
of 22 flat that he set last year. The
wind had lulled a great deal when Mc-

Pherson ran his record dash, and it is
hoped ' that 'University authorities will
accept his time as a new record. Zack
Williams Carolina shot putter, also estab-

lished a new Carolina record for the sec-

ond time in two days. At Virginia
Thursday he busted the old shot record

(Continued from page four)

TAR HEELS MEET

YELLOW JACKETS

Play Second of Two-Gam- e Se-ri- es

Today at Four.

EXPECT CHANGE IN FORM

has been president of the University, his
duties have been1 so heavy and so exact-

ing that he has been compelled to spend
nearly all of his time here at Chapel
Hill and has consequently had very lit-

tle opportunity for becoming acquainted
with the University alumni of North
Carolina.' .

'

Last fall the General Alumni Asso

Bill Poyner, veteran Carolina hurling

eners roamed the fields far and wide
and pulled theni in from all angles and
all positions. "Kirby" Hatley made a
beautiful play of Brewer's double in the
fifth to hold Crowley on the third sack.
Besides handling himself unusually well

ac, has been Coach Duncan's mainstay
this year. His work in the Virginia
classic here Friday was of the highest

ites registered in the run column. Four-bagge- rs

by Mackie and Webb, prevented
a shut-o- ut for the Cavalier pitching ace.

j The batting honors of the day were
won by Mackie with two doubles and a
home run out of four trips to the rub-
ber. His first swat came In the fourth
frame after Sides had rolled out, pitcher
to first, and Hatley had whiffed at
three, but he died on the second sack
when Tom Young skied out to center
His second double came in the seventh
stanxa. He was first hitter to face Darl-
ington in that Inning, but he died on the
second sack again when Young grounded
out to short, Webb flew out to center,
and Dodderer rolled out to third. His
homer came in the ninth inning and pro-
duced the first Tar Heel marker.

Webb, Tenny, and Hatley were the

calibre and is a fair example of the
splendid mound duty he has been dishing

Ed. Mackie, diminutive Carolina out-

fielder, playing his first year on the
Varsity, has been hitting the old apple
lately with a consistency that is really
astounding. His batting has featured
almost every Carolina baseball game
this year. Home runs and doubles are

his favorites.

ciation invited the President to devote
a greater part of his time this spring
to visiting the alumni chapters of the
state.. The purpose of these visits is

out regularly. Bill is certainly winding
up his last year with us in a blaze 'of

glory..to establish wider personal contacts, to
inform the alumni of the University's
plans and program, and to , ascertain

Fulcher is Slated to do Mound Duty
for Dukemen.

9
This afternoon at four o'clock the Tar

Heels and the Georgia Techmen will

what the alumni have to contribute in TENNIS TOURNEYHOOPS' SEMINAR shaping the future growth of the insti-

tution. In each of the places visited Dr.
Chase will deliver an address to the CLOSE SATURDAYplash on Emerson field for the secondCOMMENCES TODAY of a two-ba- series on the home lot. only three Tar Heels who connected withalumni on the general subject of "What
the University is Doing Today and What I McCutcheOP. and Carr, of Da Darlington's offering for safe swats.

Webh smashed out a stinging single toGoethe's Faust and Byron's
By virtue of their ten to five victory

over. the Tar Heels in yesterday's affair,
the Yellow Jackets have the edge of the

in the field, Hatley obtained two safe
swats, both of the one base variety, out
of four trips to the rubber. Wycoff,
the Techman center gardener, also con-

tributed several thrills to the game by
his running catches of balls hit to the
center field. -

Edwards, hurling for the Techmen,
pitched a superb brand of baseball. He

. gave one free pass to the first sack, and
did not strike out a man, but he kept the
Tar Heels-slugger- s hitting in the hands

' of his" teammates throughout the affair,
and was especially effective in the
pinches.

Westmoreland, who worked for the
Duncanites, contributed a fair brand of

(Continued on page four)

COKER CONTINUES

WORK ON CAMPUS

Trustees Appropriate $5,000 to
Make Campus Beautiful.

TO BE SPENT ABOUT GYM

it is Planning fog the Future."
Dr. Chase has already visited Win

vidson, Wins Doubles
Championship.Manfred Will be the Topics.

dope, but should Fulcher,' who will in
deep center in the second Inning but
was caught wiien he attempted to pilfer
the second sack. His four-bagg- er In
the ninth iiiniiiK produced the final

IN 113 MURPHY HALL
ston-Sale- Asheville, Hickory, and High
Point. He will be present at Fayette-vill- e

April 29, at Wilmington May 6, and

all probability be "Duke' Duncan's choice
on the mound, have his balls breaking

TAR HEEL TEAMS LOSE

Whitaker and Whitener Stage FierceNumber of Advanced English Students nicely, and should the Tar Heel infield (Continued from page four), (Continued on page three)
work as smoothley as it did against the Match in Singles Contest.

Will Report Upon Subjects Dur-- .
ing Seminar.

With the arrival today of Professor
AGNOSTIC CLUB ISOAK RIDGE WINS The State Tennis Tournament came to

a close Saturday morning. McCutclieon
and Carr, of Davidson, won the doubles

Johannes Hoops, Professor of English ORGANIZED HEREFROM FROSH 4--2Philology In the University of Heidel championship, while Rogers and White- - j

ner, both of Duke, will tight it out for
berg, Germany, tiie program of the Eng-

lish seminar, which is to be conducted by
Ig I the singles championship some time durProf. Hoops, will begin this afternoon

Durham, Visiting Sacker,
Star Batsman. ing the week at Durham. Six different

in Murphy flO and continue thru Thurs
institutions sent a total of 10 doubles

day. The program of the seminar was WILLIAMS TAR BABY STAR teams and 22 singles to the tournament.Work Will Be Completed Before Com-- -

mencement Week. Whitenei and R Hirers fn Hi f1miha

Cavaliers on Emerson field last Friday,
the tale might be read different after
this afternoon's affair than It did last
night. ,

The Yellow Jackets beyond a doubt
have one of the best teams in the South.
Reeves on short, Moreland on second,
and Angley behind the plate should be
enough to bolster any infield to the high-

est point. All of these players exhibit
a rare form of baseball, while they are

(Continued on " pago four)

FRIENDSHIP COUNCIL

HAS BANQUET FRIDAY

H. D. Meyer's Address, "Leadership,"
Was the Feature of the Evening-F- our

Course Meal Enjoyed.
...

One of the most elaborate entertain

Beam Returns From Injury to do Good defeated Slate and Burroughs, of Wake
nor as rrosn Forest. Brnw .) M,.Ai,.i f n,..vi

son, and . Whitaker and Klgin, of CaroEarle Holt's heavy hitting Ook Ridge
Una, to come to the flnuls with MeCuteh

nine took a loosely played game ' from eon and Carr, of Davidson, who defeat-

Students Interested in Discus-
sion of All Religions

Form Club.
'PARSON""MbsS DIRECTS

Members Meet Weekly for Discussions
New Organization Unique

In Purpose.

Hji Jack Chow
An unique departure from the usual

run of college organizations has recently
been organized hee. Several student
who call themselves "Agnostics, Athe-
ists, Dlests, and Goldy Men" have begun
a club for the sole purpose of discussing
religion in all its forms. "Parson" Moss,
pastor of the Chapel Hill Presbyterian
church, has consented to be present at
these meetings and give the students the

formerly scheduled to start Monday af-

ternoon, but on account of an unavoid-

able delay at Johns Hopkins, where Prof.
Hoops stopped over before coming to
Chapel Hill, he was unable to arrive
here before today.

The Seminars will be conducted in 110

Murphy Hull, and will be open to the
student body, as well as those partici-
pating in the program and the faculty.
While here Prof. Hoops will also de-

liver a public lecture Wednesday evening
April 28, in Gerrard Hall.

"Runt" Lowe's Tar Babies on the fresh led Burns and Holton, of Duke, and
Powers and Sawyer, of Wake Forestman field yesterday afternoon by a 4

As a result of a meeting of the com-

mittee on buildings and grounds of the
University trustees, held here last Mon-

day, Dr. W. C. Coker, chairman of the
faculty oampus committee, has at his dis-

posal an appropriation of $5,000.

The money is to be used for the gen-

eral improvement and beautification of
the University grounds. Most of the
money will be spent in Improving the sec-

tion around Bynum Gymnasium, includ-

ing the spaces between the gymnasium

Whitener in the singles defeated Har--to 2 score. The game was a hard hit-

ting and loose fielding affair from the
vell, of Carolina, McCutclieon, of David

start and both teams piled up runs till
son, Whitaker, of Carolina, and Sawyer,
of Wake Forest, to come to the finalsthe end of the game.

(Continued on page three)ments of the year was the formal ban(Continued from page ' four) The' Oak Ridge boys scored twice in
quet given in the dining hall of the

U. GRADUATE SCHOOLand the Medical building; between the the opening inning on an infield eror
and a homer by Johnson. The Tar BabiesCAROLINA DEBATERS TO

gymnasium and Steele; between the Play-maker- s

Thdatre and Carr.
took the lead In their half of the same AWARDS SCHOLARSHIP benefit of his learning and advice. '

MEET ALA. THURSDAY frame ' wiien after Foard had been re- -
The club has no official name. Thetired. Satterfield hit a lone rinnhlo to students say that they don't care what

Dr. Coker has already started work on

the area between Old West and New
West. Out of the Campus Beautiful
Fund, which was created in 1923 by do

right center, went to second as Finlator c',even cniarsnips Awarded for 1926-
it is called, so long as it Is not referredwalked, remained thoro.wi.iloVvo I ," 1927 to Candidates I ive Yet
to as a "Bible class." Not onlv thestriklnrr out anA thon torn-oi- l on Fnrohoua' I to Be Awarded.

nations from alumni, $1,000 will be spent Bible, but the Koran, the Vedas ofinfield hit. Two more' infield taps and Eleven scholarships for 1920-2- 7 have (Continued on page four)an error netted the freshmen three
(Continued on page four)

PLAYMAKERS GO ON NEW "Y" OFFICERS ARE
more runs this stanaa, and for a short heen ' wkd by the Graduate School

time they enjoyed a four to two lead. of the University. These scholarships

Carolina Inn by the Freshman Friend-

ship Council Friday night. After a four-cour- se

dinner, H. D. Meyer, of the
Sociology Department, delivered the

address of the evening, his subject being
"Leadership."

Bob Harper, President of the Fresh-

man Council, acted as toast-mast-er for
the occasion, and continuing from his
speech of welcome throughout the two

hours, the guests were given a program

of skits, toasts, wit and humor.
"Stumpy" Daughtridge paid a tribute to
the "fairness, sweetness, and wit" of

the young ladies present, in his 'Toast
to the Girls;" and the extemporaneous

response of Miss Emily Markham was

equally appropriate. In his toast to the

"Y", John Anderson characterised the

(Continued on page three)

S6CIETY OF THE XI WILL
GIVE LECTURE HERE SOON

Holt's' boys came back in the second 8re a"rarde1 yearly to fifteen candidates,SPRING TOUR FRIDAY INTRODUCED AT CHAPEL
and mixed a walk, two errors, and an selecten W tne Vean ot the Oraduate
infield" out with four hits to produce School. " They provide for all tuition

Livingston and Mogelescu Composed

Team That Debates Alabama Here
On National Defense Question.,

Alabama's negative team comes here

Thursday night for discussion with our

affirmative team, which consists of Ted

Livingston, of Asheville, and M. H.
of Camden, South Carolina, of

the query! Resolved, That the military

forces of the United States should be

Into a National Department

of Defense with es for the

army, navy, and air forces.

The Tar Heel affirmative team goes

to Columbia, S. C, May 4 to debate

the negative of the University of South

Carolina'; v: ".'

The negative team, composed of H. C.

Will Make Annual Spring Tour, Pre- - Frazier Gleen, President-Elec- t, Ex--five runs and the Tar Babies were never tor "ne ycnr ,;n rwlulre n0 service what

able to take the lead again. They 'vw from those who hold them to thesentlng First Year" Itinerary
, Is In Western N. C.

plains New Finance Plan for
Next Year at ChapeL

The formal Introduction of the officers

entered the seventh one run behind but 1 "'verity. First preference in the

the Oak RIdgers annexed a trio of count- - choice of candidates is given to women,

ers In their half of this frame and the "r ,l fsc scholarships represent the only of the Y. M. C. A., for the ensuing
financial aid given to women by the(Continued ou page three)
Graduate School. The teaching fellow

year, was held at Chapel Monday. The
office of the chairman for ' the session,
was In the-- hands of Emmett Underwood,

ships are open only to men. Five more
scholarships are yet to be awarded. the former president.

Those to whom scholarships have beenThe NoYfh Carolina Chapter of the "If growth Is the criterion of success,''Greenwood, Asheville, and M. M. Young,
granted, together with their respective

The Carolina Playmakers will leave on

their annual spring tour Friday, April
29th; The Playmakers will tour western
North Carolina in a large Fageol bus,

carrying the entire cast and scenery.
The "First Year", a rollocklng comedy

of the first year of married life with all
it's trials and worries, will be presented.
This play met with unusual success on

the Easter, tour though eastern
North Carolina. It Is a professional play

written by the noted playwright, Frank
Craven.

Winston-Sale- m will be played Friday
Continutd on page three)

Society of the XI announces two public

lectures, "Recent Geological Explora
he begun, "the past year has been most
prosperous for the Y. M. C A. Too

Durham, debates Emory University at

Atlanta, Ga,. May fl, and goes to New colleges and subjects are as follows!
Alice Randolph Collins, of Mississippitions in the Gobi Desert of Monbolla",Orleans May 1 to debate Tulane.

The Students Division of Saint
Hilda's Guild will give a dance at
the gymnasium on Friday evening,
April SO. Dancing will continue
from nine to one. Tills Is to be a
script dance and the admission
will be one dollar. All Carolina
students are cordially Invited.'

much praise cannot be given for the
earnest efforts of Mr. Comer, the finest
secretary in the South, together with the

These discussions will be based chiefly and "Geological Problems of the Cats-ki- ll

Aqueduct of the New York Water
Supply", by Dr. Charles P. Berkey,

on the separation of the air forces from

College for Women, Romance lan-
guages; Lewy Dormnn, of the University
of Alabama, History j Norma Gates, of
Radcliffe College, Classics: Martha

Cabinet and the student body, workingthe army and navy by the, creation of
n perfect harmony. From the officers.Professor of Geology at Columblt Unl- -.

(Continued on page three)
a department of aviation as advocated

by Colonel Mitchell. (Continued from page four) (Continued on page four)


